
Business Coaching is a vehicle 
for enabling individuals to 
focus and move forward on 
their personal and professional 
priorities, through the exploration 
of ideas and candid discussions 
with a confidential and unbiased 
thinking partner.

To start a coaching partnership, please contact:

• Clarifying individual 
strengths

• Increasing self-awareness
• Building resilience to tackle 

challenges
• Improving leadership and 

communication skills
• Increasing self-confidence.

What is Business 
Coaching?

Telephone:  905-599.8433 
e-mail:  manie@targethr.net
http://ca.linkedin.com/in/maniewalker

Business
Coaching

Our Approach
Our philosophy is to support you, in your journey, 
by understanding:

• where you are,
• where you want to get to,
• and the gaps between those two destinations.

Once the gaps are understood, coaching 
becomes more focused and builds a bridge that 
raises your self-awareness. 

Self-awareness gives you access to your inner 
voice.  It allows you to understand other people, 
how they perceive you, your attitude and your 
responses to them in the moment.

Coaching is a process that involves integrity, 
accountability, action and truly understanding 
what is meaningful to you.  We are pulled in 
many directions and taking the time to focus on 
you, will impact everyone who you encounter. 

Are you ready to invest in yourself?

Manie Walker, Principal
targetHR

Benefits of Coaching include:



Drawing on over 25 years of experience, Manie has 
a passion for the people side of the business and 
making an impact.  As a coach, she creates a safe, 
inviting and confidential space to serve as a thinking 
partner and empower each coachee to take 
action.   Manie’s values  - honesty, integrity, fairness, 
courage, and perseverance - act as her ‘North Star’, 
while pursuing her mission, one coachee at a time.  

Manie has a BA from McMaster University, a 
CHRL designation from the HRPA, a Certificate in 
Organization Development from Queens University 
as well as a Graduate Certificate in Executive 
Coaching, from Royal Roads University. In addition, 
the International Coaching Federation (ICF) has 
conferred Manie with an Associate Certified Coach 
(ACC) designation.    

Manie has experience leading people in several 
sectors: financial services, IT, professional services, 
not-for-profit, retail, government, insurance, health 
care, steel and mining, construction and consumer 
packaged goods.   Manie lives in Dundas, Ontario 
with her husband and blended family.  She is a 
Toronto Maple Leaf fan and has been a beginner 
golfer for years.

My Mission  
To connect people to their 
inner voice - what’s personally 
meaningful and significant - 
so that they may find joy by 
aligning their life with who they 
are and what they want to do 
and have. 
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Client Testimonial
Manie Walker, over the past year, has coached two senior people, one at Bartimaeus Inc. and the other 
at Bartimaeus Rehabilitation Services Inc..  In both cases the outcomes were measurable – today, they are 
more focused and impactful Leaders.  Manie brings experience, competence and maturity to the role and 
skillfully adapts her approach to meet individuals where they are at.  I would recommend Manie to any 
organization where they have senior people moving into new roles that require support, challenge, and 
honest feedback so they have a solid foundation for growth and success.

Bill Carty, Chairman and Founder, Bartimaeus


